
  

all your walls 
For sleeping rooms — formal 
parlors and reception halls — 
dining room and living room 
— for the library — and for 
public buildings. 

Properly applied it won't rub 
off. Ask your dealer for Ala- 
bastine Colorchart, or write 
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas- 
tine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Alabastine—a powder in white and 
tints. Packed in 5-pound packages, 
ready for use by mixing with cold 
or warm water. Full directions on 
every package. Apply with an ordi- 
nary wall brush. Suitable for all 
interior surfaces —plaster, wall 
board, brick, cement, or canvas. 

(pr 
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The Candidate Habit 
“Yes, sir,” sald the town 

“they's lots o' folks runnin’ fer 

  

oracle 

office 

hereabouts 

to it, an’ they run 

as water down hill 

you seen speakin' is 

runners, but I can't 

certain jes’ how long he's been a-run 

nin’, as I've only been here 30 year” 

as 

That ol 

one o 

nat-ral 

fellow 

ol'time 

the 

Paid in Liberty Bonds 
“What 

obtaining his divorce?” Mell 

the Liberty bonds he owned.” 

tell 

for 

“All 
  

  

Cold water doesn't af- 
fect Snow King Baking 
Powder. It works when 
you want it to work-~in 
the oven. Your dough 
can be left in the ice~ 
box all night and your 
biscuits will bake just 
as good the next day. 
ft is the highest qual- 
ty in a big can of— 

If frequent shaving 
irritates your skin use 

esinol 
Perhaps the daily shave makes your 

sensitive skin burn and smart, or it may 
cause a rash which is uncomfortable 
and embarrassing. REsinoL OINT- 
MENT helps greatly to relieve and clear 
away such ailments, but ResiNoL 
SHAVING STICK tends to prevent them 
atively, Its rich, generous, non-dry- 
ing lather makes shaving a pleasure 
because no after-shaving lotions are 
necessary, and the face is left smooth, 
cool and soft. Resinol products al 
all druggists, 

Stop Child’s Cough 
ick--To-day 

Bofors it has a chance to develop 
into croup or something dangerous, 
got right after that cou of your 
child's, No use to dose with ordinary 
cough ayiups. At ones give Kemp’ 
Balsam—a fine old-fashioned tried 
roven medicine safe for children, 
eals the throat and vents the col 

from going throneh the whole system. 
Only 30 cenis at all stores. 

For that Cough/ 
KEMP'S BALSAM 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. o.-1925, 
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reg'lar an as | 

tell fer | 

did he give the lawyer | 

i understand this situation. I 

! ployed by Doctor Lancaster. 
! der orders not to go until the month 

{ taking? 

| dered that,” protested Jenkins. 

| see, Miss Wentworth" 

| bluntly, 

| ter's hospital at 
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“WHO'S THERE? 

SYNOPSIS. Nurses in the 

Southern hospital at Avonmouth 

are angered by the insolent 

treatment accorded them by Dr. 

John Lancaster, head of the in- 
stitution, and there is a general 

feeling of unrest, into which 
Joan Wentworth, probationary 
nurse, is drawn Doctor Lan- 

caster Is performing a difficult 
operation, for which he has won 

fame. Joan, with other nurses, 

is In attendance. She is upset, 
through no fault of her own, and 
makes a trivial blunder at a crit. 

ical moment. The patient dies 
and Doctor Lancaster accuses 

her of clumsiness She is sus- 
pended, the action meaning the 

end of her hope of & career as 

& nurse. Without relatives or 

friends, and desperate. Joan, 
urged by her landlady, goes to 
Doctor Lancaster's office to ask 

him to overlook her blunder and 
reinstate her. She overhears a 

violent altercation between Doc- 

tor Lancaster and other men she 
does not see. Joan Is struck by 

the favorable change in the ap- 
pearance and demeanor of the 
doctor, recalling that at times In 

the hospital he has been gentle 
and thoughtful and at others su- 

percilious and bullying. He tells 
her he can do nothing for her at 
the hospital, but offers her a po- 

sition in a nursing institution In 

the country, telling her she can 
be of "great assistance” to him. 

A man named Myers demands 

she tell him what the doctor had 
sald to her. She denies him the 
information, and he covertly 

threatens her At the Institu- 
tion, which is owned by Doctor 
Lancaster, Joan finda Myers. He 

tells her he ia the secretary. She 
instinctively dislikes and fears 

him The only patient at the 

institute Is a Mrs Dana. de- 
mented but harmless Joan fis 
vaguely uneasy, feeling that 

there is some mystery about the 

place. Doctor Lancaster arrives 
Joan ac him of decelving 
her, declaring her Intention of 
leaving. He tells her he is the 

patient who needs her, saying he 

wants help In a “big fight,” but 
makes no further explanation 

She decides to otay Evidently 

Doctor Lancaster Is afraid of 
Myers. Joan discovers that the 

doctor Is a victim of the mor- 

phine habit Joan takes charge 
of him, helping him to overce 

temporarily his craving for 

drug Myers ROCUSEs her 

meddling,” but she refuses 
leave or to give up her care 

Lancaster, Mra, Fraser, the 

matron, admits all at the insti. 
tution are afrald of Myers, but 

will not say why She begs Joan 
to “save the doctor’ Joan In a 

measure succeeds In freeing Lan- 

caster from his craving for 

drugs 
» 

cuses   
Mme 

the 
of 

to 

of         

  

CHAPTER VI—Continued 
ae] Qe 

is not what Doctor 

answered Joan. “It is 

Mrs. Fraser, 

storeroom key.” 

The woman, looking askance at My. 

“it 

wi ys," 

Say. 

ers, let her hand slip down toward the | 

Sunch at her side, 

“The key, 

and received it. Quickly she locked 

the door and put the key In the pocket 

of her uniform. 

“Now,” 

please.” 

she sald, “1 want you all to 

am em- 

I am un- 

is ended. | am in charge of him. 

Until he is responsible for his actions 

i I shall remain in charge, under Doctor 

Jenkins. Doctor Jenkins, is it your 

{| order that Doctor Lancaster (a to re 

ceive a whole dose of morphine every 
few hours, of the amount he has been 

‘Why, Miss Wentworth, | never or 

“You 

“Until you do,” Interposed Joan 

“1 shall continue the treat 

ment as I learned It in Doctor Lancas- 

Avonmouth, And If 

the storeroom Is opened by anyone 
but myself I shall take legal action to 

| protect Doctor Lancaster's interests.” 

“Miss Wentwarth!" cried Myers, 

“yom are making a tragedy where none 

exists. Nobody wants to harm the 

doctor. We all have one sole thought, 

to help him. Don’t we, doctor? he 

continued, addressing Lancaster, 

“You are all—very kind to me,” Lan- 

caster mumbled. 

“There, you see!” anid Myers, turn. 
ing toward Joan again. “There may 

exist differences of opinion,” he con- 

tinued In a facile manner, “and maybe 

I've expressed myself too forcibly. But 

we're all at one in wishing the doctor 

to get well ag quickly as he can.” 

He was almost fawning now, but 

Joan remained Inflexible. She knew 

that If she relaxed from the nervous 

tension that was upholding her she 

would become hysterical. 

The group dispersed. Myers fol- 
lowed the girl out upon the veranda 
and stood for a long time near the 

door, watching ber as she sat at the 
farther end, trying to compose herself, 
At last he came up to her, 

“See here, Miss Wentworth,” he 

began impetuously ; “I've come to you 

twice and spoken fairly to you. Maybe 

you see now that you would have been 
wiser to have met me in the same 
spirit. Come, now, are we to work 
together as friends or not? 

“I have no objection” answered 
Joan, “but my duty concerns nobody 

but the doctor” 

“You mean you won't co-operate 
with me In saving him from himself? 
He looked at hier with sullen challenge 
in his eyes, 

“1 do,” sald Joan. 
Myers thrust his hands into his 

pockets. “Right!” he sald, “Three 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

The TRUANT SOUL 
  

i Ing gown, 

at his side, at grips with the 

{ thou 

| battle, 

keep him   
Lancaster 

what 1 | 
please give me the | 

repeated Joan, | 

  

And 

me 

I understand, 

last you'll hear from 

times is enough. 

that's the 

about it.” 

He went away, and Joan sat staring 

out across the darkening hilis. How 

had she managed to fight this blind 

battle of hers to a successful Issue? 

She did not know; but, whatever the 

hold might be that Myers had over 

Lancaster, she felt that Myers himself 

was in dread of its discovery. 

Presently she saw the matron come 

cautiously out of the house and hurry 

toward her. 

“How did you it, Miss Went. 

worth?" she asked in awe, “You did 

what none of us would have dared to 

do—not me, nor Doctor Jenkins" 

“Why not?" asked Joan “Mrs, 

Fraser, of whom are you afraid? And 

Doctor Lancaster? It Is not of that 

man Myers, whom he could send about 

his business at any time when he 

found strength of will, Who is 17? 

“0, Miss Wentworth, I don’t know.” 

the matron sobbed. “But the 

doctor! ©, do save the doctor from 

that man who Is trying to kl Yim 

do 

save 

Chapter VII 

L.aneas- 

ance 

Joan had had supper with 

ter, and it was night, and 

the fight was raging. 

She had sat on the veranda with 

him, had talked with him, had seen 

the better soul of the man rise 10 the 

surface as he struggled with the mor. 

phine devil; then usd given 

his half dose again, snd, as 

strength revived and the agony 

parted, she had seen the facile, 

spirit enter into him, 

He was lying, wrapped In his dress 
his bed, 

him 

his 

she 

Irving 

upon and she sat 

him that clamored for is 

i body, that it might possess it entirels 

i as surely a devil as any spirit of evil. | 
its shrine was a little 

bottle holding a few drops of finid 

She 

gh u 

was Lancaster, fighting for 

fighting for the better Lancaster again, | 

and he 

pleading 

to his 

writhing In 

her to g9. to les 1 

nce 

wns 

with 

torment 

ive hin 

the suffering = fate, si 

and subjectl 

ne 

intolerable 

There was nn hour 

but somehow 

quiet till 

sented beside him, watching 

came to the 

of 

personality 

onciusion that 
one those strange cases 

whic 

It was imposs 

Lancaster In any 

of she had 

medical books int 

reconcile this 
with the 

© 

man whom she had seen mo 

“How Did You Do It, Miss Went. 

worth? She Asked in Awe. 

mentarily at the hospital, and 

the tyrant of the operating room. 

that man was essentially 

ignoble, and this man was honor and 

truth, when the morphine flend 

tired, baffled for a space, and under 
that pitiful load of shame ghe sensed 

the cleanness of the man's soul and 

its integrity. 

Somehow she held his devil at bay 
until midnight, and then, with a sec 

ond victory to his credit, he stretehed 

out his arm for the hypodermic. Then 

Joan saw the look of contentment 

come into his face, heard the satisfied 

sigh--and there was the old Lancaster 

before her, shifty, furtive and false, 

No, not altogether, for something of 

that victory remained with him, the 

promise of renewed manhood; the 
morphine devil was losing its grip 

Ground had been won, it should 

never be ceded. Joan swore that as 
she watched by the bedside, 

“Doctor Lancaster, you have prom. 
ised me to sleep till six,” she sald. 
“Can I trust you?” 

“How can you doubt my word, Miss 
Wentworth?’ asked Lancaster, with 
an affectation of surprise. “Of course 
you ean. You know, I am not a regu 
lar user of drugs. 1 have been over 

worked, and 1 took morphine to make 
me sleep, and somehow It got hold of 

me, I think | must be unusually sus 

ceptible to the drug.” 
The old le of the stupid drug devil! 

But Joan had the storeroom key. and 
she knew that It would require a ham. 

mer of ax to break dawn the strong 
door. And she would wake and hear 
him, and fight again as she had fought 

that morning, 
“Then | am going to bed till six” 

she sald. 
“But, Miss Wentworth,” he protest. 

ed, “six hours Is an lLmpossibly long 

with 

For 

base and 

re- 

  
i she 

more | 

de- ! 

devil in | ! 

victim's | 

lass | 

and | 

read In | 

i room 

{| stolen 

{ tion 

  

and now that I am on half-doses—youn 

remember what Jenkins sald this 

morning. You must go slowly with a 

confirmed drug-user like myself, 

“Stop! Don’t listen to me!” he 

added suddenly. “You can trust me, 

Miss Wentworth. I'm going to fight 

this out, and win.” 

“You are winning,” answered Joan 

bending over him. “Don’t forget that 

Say ‘I am winning' whenever the palin 

seems uncontrollable and your will 

seems gone, It won't last long. - Doc 

tor Lancaster, you are your own self 

at this moment, and nothing can harm 

you. Fight the good fight!” 

He caught her hand and carried ft 

to his lips. “Miss Wentworth, you are 

my good angel!” he cried. “1 secured 

the services of an angel unawares” 

he added, looking at her with that pa- 

thetic humor which went straight to 

her heart. “1 want to win for your 

sake. But why are you taking so 

much trouble for a worthless old fel 

low like me?” 

“Don't flatter yourself that it is all 

for you, Doctor Lancaster, Perhaps 

I may went to gave the most distin 

guished surgeon In the South.” 

At her words he started: he stared | 

the | then 

his 

she 

at her, and 

pillow, hiding 

away, Again 

fell back 

face, 

had 

upon 

Joan turned 

touched 

conld hut it 

dent that she had wounded him 10 the 

not know, was evi 

quick. 

Perhaps It was the contrast between 

the office he held and the man he had 

Perhaps It the knowl 

edge of his secret bondage which had 

broken hiin down at and driven 

him back to the Institute, and Myers 

“Miss Wentworth, | want 

lock my 

sald. “1 

hecome was 

Inst 

he may have a secret 

ply somewhere.” 

“1 don't think 

Toan “You have 

ive yon?" 

“No.” 

“1 belleve nt And anyway, 

0 rust Yon That is part 

your fight going to trust 

til six” 

He 

and 

her room 

sup 

you have” 

none In 

answered 

this room. 

rsinye going of 

you 

sald good iow night in a 

turned away gp to 

Khe 1s 

undress 8 

nitted thm 

but Lancs f i%ter's desperate ’ 8 

er would have kept her 

ger in the 

usted 

the overwrought 

she was back 

below, In = 

8 he had sald, the 

he knew thst, 

drug hondage was 

only the climax 

What nad ti 

man? 

ore 

yrocked the 

funds? 

Lancs 

ne incapable 

Cf 

of dishor Nao 

onsirue 

she 

ust have placed 8 wrong 

Jenkins words 

And In 

ling 

was quiescent, and it Iay 

aon 

her sleep her brain went on 

her 

wearily 

captive 

over the problem Oniy 

« hed like some chained 

the 

shook from it 

Joan 

awake upon the Instant, us 

creature of 

} Somebody was 

the corridor 

The footfalls 

stealthy that 

was dreaming 

of imminent danger 

of malevolent 

suddenly 

we brain 

mels of 

urgent summons 

the fram 

intently, 

wild 

ROTIReR 

sleep listened 

some 

the woods that 

aanger. along coming 

were soft and 

thought 

the 

80 

she might have 

but for 

the 
Loui or 
UeRign 

she HOT) Ne 

know ledge 

I'he 

merest 

some steps 

stopped again, the 

agninst &: 

patter of 

and began 

touches of the 

of night. 

feet outside the 

Then the door began to open 

There moon, and 

starlight outside only seemed to 

der darker the obscurity within. Yet, 

through the darkness Joan knew that 

a hand lay on the door jamb, and that 

a figure watched her across the room. 

She leaped from her bed “Who's 

there? she called, in tones that 

seemed to shock the silence, 

She could see nothing now, and she 

dared not turn aside to light her lamp, 

She knew that the figure was crouch. 

ing somewhere. She heard the softest 

breathing, but could not locate it In 

the room. She felt the atmosphere of 

evil that surrounded her, She started 

to cross the room. groping, with arms 

outstretched. Then she found the in 

truder and flung herself apon it, 

sound ence 

the lightest 

door 

faint 

ren 
wns no the 

Her left hand closed about a wrist, | 

supple and strong. 

held another hand. They wrestled in 

the darkness, their bodies tense but 

motionless, only the hands and wrist 

muscles at strife. Not 8 sound came 

from their lips. 

Joan thought it was a woman's 

hands she held. Her fingers sought 
the menace in the closed fists, The 
left hand of the intruder was empty; 

But in the right was a jagged plece 

of a broken tumbler that tinkled to 
the floor. 

Her right hand 

  

  

80 a woman is the mystery! 
Now why is she so bent on re 

venge? 

          

  

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Heavenly Music 
He was a vealons preacher and his 

subject war “Heaven” “Mah frien's.” 
he sald, “de music In heaven beats 
anything yo' eber heard. De fines’ con. 
certs can't compare with it. If yo 
take the band in the Ualted States an’ 
place It "longside de heavenly quinh, it 
would sound lak de squeak of a mouse 
beside de mighty roar ob Nisgarer.,”- 
Boston Transcript 

\ 

HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 
seston 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 
Editor of “HEALTH” 

(@), 31920, Western Newspaper Union.) 

CARING FOR THE AGED 

P WAR long ago recognized that 

bables need special eure. The in- 

fant's body is not like the adult body. 

It requires food and both in 
health and sickness, which are suited 

te it, No we have, in the medical pro 

fession, a group of men who have 
glven special attention to the needs 

of child life, We have books and 
pamphlets and articles, telling moth 

CHre, 

ers   
| very 

some | i ' | the Increasing length of life, 
hidden spring of memory; what {1 was | | ’ 4 ’ | Ject is of greater luportance than ever 

| before in 

| frail. 

| lacks the elusticity and quick rebound 

{ of the 

you to | 

door and take away the key" | subjects 

{ gotten 

I am! 

tone | 

bare | 

and nurses bow to care for the 

young 

life 

and 

At the other ex'reme of human 

ire the very old. Their bodies 

| thelr lls, like those of the very young, 
| need special care and treatment, This 
fact has only recently been recognized. 

In a recent article in the Virginia 

Medica. Monthly, Dr. Thomas H 

Boggs of Baltimore eonsiders some of 
the special problems of old age. With 

the 

today many households 

| there are aged persons who need spe- 
| etal Care, 

The aged person, like the infant, is 
Physically and mentally, 

of middle life. vigorous person 

Old pe.sons apt to 

fretful, strongly attached to their 

unable to fix the wind on new 

like the body has 

ure 

views 

The ing 

of use. These habits of living, if sud 

ieniy broken, may oa perious re 

Slight In} operations, 

irroundings, 

onagitions 

ef on 

18e 

iries or 

oOcCu- 

the old 

important physical 

constipation, 

consequently, 

reduced ac- 

por selection 

in 
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THE “GOLD CURE” FOR 

TUBERCULOSIS 

NSUMPTIVES always hope 

Persons suffering from other 

are 

often lose hope early in 

relatives 2s ang 

encouraging | 
get well 

aimost 

» 

Your Neighbor Knows 
Roanoke, Va.—"1 had 

tack of the ‘flu’ from which | could 
not seem to 

cover 1 was 
without strength 
or ambition, my 
stomach went 

back on me, and 
what little food 

I did eat soured. 
I would have 
violent sick 
headaches that 
would last sev- 
eral days, and 
my life was just 
years 1 tried 
of to help me 

Failing, I grew de 
spondent Finally a neighbor told 
me of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, and after taking it, [ felt 
well and strong.” Mrs. W.C. St 
Clair, 102 9th St. N.W. Tablets or 
liouid. at your dealers. 

Sufferers From Asthma 
or Bronchitis 

HERE IS GLORIOUS NEWS FOR YOU 
No matter how 

“fered from Asthma 
speedy reilef from 
now offered you in 
whose wonderful effects 

4 severe at- 

res 

miserable for two 
everything 1 knew 
back to health. 

long you have suf- 
or Bronchitis, & 

your sufferings is 
CAMPHOROLE, 

are realized   
sub- | 

| a gentle 
| relieved as 

| erful 

be | 
! deep 

be talkative, | 

old | 

into ruts through its long yeurs | 

have =a | 
5 i 

the 

it the very first trial 
It quickly reaches the sore spot with 

tingie Difficult breathing is 

the choked up air passages 
{ and lunge are penetrated by the pow 

healing vapors which reach the 
seat of the disease with each 

Then you'll know why miil- 

fons use CAMPHOROLE, when once 
you realize its remarkable effects, not 
only for Asthma or Bronchitis but for 

chest colds, weak lungs, sore 

| throat and Catarrhal troubles Drug- 
| gists are authorized to sell the Ibe 

size on 10-day trial--try it 

De 
At 

0 
Druggists 

very 

breath 

Beware 
of 

35 Substitutes 

Dr. Brigadeil's Campherole, Atlantic City, N. J. 

DISTEMPER 
COMPOUND 

Don't take chances of your horses or mules 
| boing laid up with Distemper, Influenza, 
Pink Ere. Laryngitis, Heaves, Coughs or 

| Colds. Give “SPOHN'S" to both the siek 
and the well ones. The standard remedy 

| for 80 years, Give “SPOHN'S” for Deg Dis- 
| temper. 60 cents and 51.20 at drug stores. 

| SPOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN, IND. 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 

wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 

lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

GOLD M 
HAARLEM OIL 
(oS LN 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 

on the original genuine Goro Mepat. 

Money back without question 
If HUNT'S SALVE falls in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA 
RINGWORM TETTER orother 
ftehing skin diseases. Price 
The at druggists, or direct from 

4 § Richards Beficiee Co. Sherman "ex 
  

Some Kisser 

Eisle says that I'm the first man 

who has ever kissed her 

“You big boob, 
aed 1 a hundred ies 

why I've kissed her 

statement sti 

Indeed, | 
mis to be something stimuoliat- 

bout the tuberculosis poison 

is not only keen and 

cases it is abnormally 

in 

brilliant 

iftera- 

active : 

some 

Some of the greatest works of 

ture have been written by persons 

gone with consumption Keats and 

! Robert Louis Stevenson are two bril- 

liant examples, 

The consumptive always expects to | 

| be cured, somehow, sometime, 

This peculiar optimism also makes 

| the consumptive a ready believer In 

| any new treatment. More fake cures 

| and patent medicines for consumption 

i have been sold than for any other dis 

{ ease. In the last twenty-five years in- 

| numerable serums, vaccines and drugs 

| have been promoted as tuberculosis 

cures. Each one lasted for a short 

time and was forgotten 

The latest is the “gold cure” Gold 

has always had a magical appeal to 

the public. Withess the “gold treat. 

ment” for alcoholism. Yet gold as a 

drug has little if any eect on the 

human body, 

Professor Moeligard of Denmark re- 

cently announced to the Danish Med 

ical society that if a solution of a gold 

galt was introduced into the blood, 

there was no effect, if the patient was 

healthy, but If he had tuberculosis, a 

violent reaction followed. This was 

presumably due to the releasing of the 

tubercle germs, Dietor Moellgard 
said that he had cured two monkeys 
by this treatment. Several other Dan. 

ish physicians have tried It with good 
results. But several deaths following 

it also occurred, 

Doctor Moellgard himself Is very 
cautions In his statements and has 
asked the Medical Research Council 
of Great Britain to investigate it, 

The most that ean be sald about it, 
ut prescnt, Is that it is an entirely new 

method of the value of which we know 

nothing. Until greater experience in. 
creases our knowledge, it is not a safe 

or promising treatment, 
The more we know about consumy- 

tion, the less reason we have 10 expect 

that any drug will care it. Tuberen. 

jogis is nn disease of clivilizadon. The 

only treatment that offers any hope is   rest, goo food, fresh wir and sunshine 

The i 

far | 

feeling and 

digestion you 

a purgalive 

Vegetable Pllis are both 

distressed breath 
t 1 2 medicin 

indian 

Persons lightly dipped. not grained. 
in generous honesty are but pale in 

goodness 

  

ALiniment 
for 

Lame Back 
for Soreness 

for Aches 
for Pains 

Use It Today! 

PERFECTION- 
Corytantine’s Persian Healing Pine Tar 

Soap meutralizses the destructive effects 

A a thar elastic. rg . 0 » 
~ beading. At all druggists. 

Constantine's 
Persian Healing 

PINE TAR SOAP 
A #.YEAR SUCCESS 

PI1SO’S si Srrcoughs    


